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Delay.
BY FINLEY JOHNSON.

Whatever task thou hast to do,
It should be done to-day,

Ere time’s swill stream should in its course 
Bear all thy hopes away ;

Delays indeed are dangerous things— 
Improve the present hour ;

To carry out thy future schemes 
May not be in thy power.

The losses which delay has caused 
Unto the human heart,

Tongues cannot tell—their bitterness 
No language can impart ;

Then when thou hast a task to do 
Thy duty call obey ;

Postpone not that for future time 
hicli can be done to-day-

Delay has lost the richest gifts
Ol knowledge, wealth anti power;

The treasure of a lifetime has 
Been lost within an hour ;

Delay has to its votaries
Brought care and costly sorrow ;

And they who count on future time 
May never see to-morrow.

Like “ Felix” they intend to hear 
The plain home truths of reason ;

But still defer that chosen time,
“ A more convenient season

But in this doubtful world of ours,
Man’s race is quickly run ;

And ere that season comes—alas !
Life’s labour may be done.

Olive Branch.

tinent, extend the range of its investigations ocean shore, without the application of hu- of sin : whilst other», who as yet, now and that dreaded stronghold of the tiger Tippoo. to say that he was no orator. In his stam-
to the fundamental principles of Civil go- ! man labour ; and the peculiar properties of then visit them. are. notwithstanding, in a Against Dooodish he displayed the most per- uiering and ungraceful delivery there was

; vemment itself. “Political Economy,” says the metal in all cases result from processes lukewarm state, hanging hack, being entang- lect specimen of coolness and audacity which everything to kill a speech : but somehow all
! ‘Say, “ is the economy of society ; a Science to it is subjected by that labour.— led with worldly affairs, pnd perhaps even could be conceived. Against the Mahrattas his speeches went home to the minds ot his
combining the results of our observations on Now 4s the objects which minister to our spend much of their precious time—when he performed at Assaye one of the most dar- bearers : and what with convincing the un-
the nature and function# ot the different desirg^, and which may be appropriated, they ought to be assembled with such as are iog teats ever done in arms, and with effects demanding, and what with swaying the will,

i parts of the social body.” ^ SlSMODl says, conslitpte wealth, he that possesses many of engaged in the service of God—by loitering most signal ; yet even then all this dashing be wrought as great practical effects upon
“ The object of Political Economy, is the thetrfTs said to be rich ; he that possesses about stores and other place» where their valour was coupled with a sobriety of judg- them, as the most fluent speaker could de- of old age, and the bliss ot the aaimt».— GiUt.
physical welfare of man, so far as it can be few of them is termed poor. When ein- calling does not require them to be ; and ment which left no iota of an arrangement to sire. He was remarkably Literal, especially ,

;the work of Government and Storch ployed as the means or instruments of pro- are thus not only neglecting their own sal- haps and hazards. At thirty-six he came in his gifts to the families and widows ol ot
tering “ Political Economy the science ot the ; duction, they are called capital,—which as- vat ion, but at the same time exerting a per- home to England, bearing a sword worth a fivers, it is said the sums thus bestowed
national laws which determine the pros peri- | sûmes various forms according to the various nieious influence u|*>n others—because, in thousand guineas, presented him by thepeo- were enormous. As a land lord, his conduct

beams of childhood ; we cannot recall the 
noon-tide glory of youth ; we cannot bring 
back ti e perfect day of maturity ; we cannot 
fix the ex tiling raya ol old nge m the shadowy 
horizon ; but we can cherish that goxidness 
* hich is the sweetness of childhood, the joy 
ot youth, the strength of maturity, the heaxen

Interesting Anecdote.

Political Economy,
A BRANCH OF PUBLIC EDUCATION.

A Lectvke delivered by the Rev. Dr. Rysksos,Chief Super
intendent of Schools, before the Mechanics’ Institute, 
Toronto, on the 12th March, 1852.

ly of nation», that ia to say, their wealth and 
civilization.

But McClli.och happily distinguishes 
between the science of Political Economy 
and that of Politics. He says, “The politi
cian examines the principles on which go
vernment is formed, he endeavours to de
termine into whose hands supreme authority 
may he most advantageously placed, and 
unfolds the reciprocal duties and obligations

A Presbyterian minister of the Vnited 
States—American by birth, hut of Scottish 
,«rentage—happening to tie in the city of

kinds of human industry, as Agricultural, the first place, by neglecting the prayer- pie of Calcutta, a service ot plate by the of- was not only beyond reproach, but was
Manufacture, or Commerce. meetings, they are not encouraging the work licers ot his own division, addresses and such praiseworthy in the highest degree. In fact.

The next question is, huw dott human of the Lord, and may be a cause of others fol- like endless ; a major general's commission, in all public relations it is hard to tind a
labour add to the value of objects, and there- lowing their example ; and, in the second and the thanks of Parliament. When just man so indissolubly bound up with one idea New -Orleans, was requested to visit an old
by create or increase wealth ? This will lie place, they will be the means of strength- forty he was placed at the head of the little of duty as that ot Wellington ; and the tact Scottish soldier w ho had wandered thither,
found to be done in three ways. 1. By Chang- ening such as are in their company, in force in the Peninsula ; and what he was or that all liis private walk will not bear the and hating been attached by the yellow Ic
ing the elementary forms of substances : as the absence of such meeting, and do not feel was not may not unfairly he judged by whom same scrutiny, is one of these humbling tesii- ver, was com eyed to the hospital iti a dying
the farmer, w hen by means of seed and cul- inclined to attend them. Every member of he met, whom he beat, and w hat he did, and monies that true uprightness and purity are suite. On announcing his errand, the sick
tivatioo, aided by the agencies of nature, such society whatever, exerts some influence, be what force he did it with. It is odd taste of neither inherent in the noble examples ol soldier told him, in a suilv lone, that be de
ns the earth, atmosphere, rain, and sun, it greater or less. 0, what a pity! that French writers to rate his military genius our nature, nor attained by the force of sell- sued none of his visits ; that lie knew how

ot the governing and governed portions ol changes the elementary forms of the carbon, many professors of religion nre not more low ; for surely we may hold it a maxim in control ; for had either of these been the to die without a priest. The minister re-
of society. The political economist does ! gases, and water into grain ; or, as the cbe- zealous of the promotion of the prayer- war that the less is beaten by the greater ; source of personal virtue. Arthur Wellcsly plied that he was nota priest, hut a Piesby-
not take so high a flight. It is not of the mist changes the elementary forms of various meetings. Let us always bear in mind, that and if Wellington, with his small force, would have stood without reproach; but the icrmn clergyman, come to read to -him the
constitution ot the government, but of its substances for practical purposes ; the same if we are Christians, we are soldiers ol the w retched artillery and engineering prépara- highest specimens of human nature, as the word ol tiud, and to speak ol that eternity
acts only, that he presumes to judge. XV hat- ! is the case in the manufacture of the hand, cross, enlisted under the banner of the Cap- lions, and ^disorderly allies, never was beaten meanest, the strongest wills as the feeblest, to which he seemed drawing near. The
ever measures affect the production and dis- and in coining of the precious metals, and in lain of our salvation ; and that, whilst we in any onehattlc, and did beat terribly every nil need a power which comes from on high Scot doggedly ret used ail conversation, and
tribution of wealth, necessarily come within many other occupations of human industry, endeavour to aim at the glory of King marshal that ever met him ; if he who with to enable them to he free from sin. alter lingering a few minutes, the minis!ti
the scope of his observation, and are freely 2. By changing the aygreyate form of matter ; Emanuel, and an incorruptible crown, we a force seldom exceeding 50,000 effective The public were perpetually hearing of[ was reluctantly compelled to take his leave,
canvassed by him. He examines whether j as when the cabinet maker changes the forms ; have to strive against many mighty enemies ; ! men, cleared the country ot armies that \ some wise saying fresh from the lins ol the Next day .however, he called again, thinking
they arc in unison with the principles of the of various kinds of lumber into household and, though we must entirely depend upon ranged from 200,000 to oSO.dOO, was a com- Duke. One of the last that gained currency the reflections ot the man on Ins ew n rude-
science, and fitted to promote the public in- furniture ; or, as the smith changes the the Lord for the strength we need, it is a mon-place sort of man, w hat sort of men w as to this effect :—A young clergyman who ness might secure a better reception on a
lerests : if they are, he shows the nature and j forms of various pieces of metals into evciy great help to us if we keep in onr ranks, were all the picked chiefs of Na|K>leon's had an idea that the Duke was no great second x isil. But the soldier's tune and man-
extent ot the benefits of which they will be [ description ol cutlery, machinery, and other and as one man in the battle, contend against army, who so regularly got outwitted or friend of missions in such countries as India, [ ner were equally rude and repulsive. He
productive ; while, if they are not, he shows instruments of usefulness and convenience ; ; the kingdom of darkness, and for the exten- thrashed by him? and who. I suppose, was nut himself troubled ! turned himself in U-d, with his face towards
in what respects they are defective, and to or, as the mason changes piles ot stones, i sion of the Church of Christ.—Kran. Mass. When he entered France as the liberator with zeal of that kind, asked the Duke what the w all, as if determined to hear nothing

of Portugal mid Spain, and the conqueror of was his opinion as to such undertakings ; the j and relent nothing. As a last effort to gam 
the finest masters of the imperial army, it old soldier, who always had a strong distaste attention, he bethought himself of the hymn,

what exteht they will most probably be in- j brick, and mortar into buildings ; or as the 
jurious. But he does this without inquiring spinner changes the pack of wool, or bale of 
into the constitution of the government which j cotton into thread, and the weaver that thread
has enacted these measures. ’ The circum
stance of their having emanated from the 
privy council of an arbitrary monarch, or 
the representative assembly of a free state, 
though in other respects of supreme import
ance, cannot affect the immutable prineple

into cloth. It is, indeed, in changing the \ 
aggregate forms of matter, that consists most [ 
of the labour of mechanics and manufactures. 
3. The last mode of increasing the value of 
the objects of human desire, is by change of 
place ; as fuel from the forest or the mine,

According to promise, 1 am to address you | b>' whicb 1,6 » 10 for,n hi" °Pi,,ion °» ,ht,n "* l“ tbe Plac"a ol" '«» use. or groceries from 
on Political Economy—a ISranch of Public \ Lord Brougham, in his Political Philos- ' “ "**"
Education ; and if yon will accompany me ! ophy, presents this subject in a still more 
in the observations 1 shall venture to offer clear mid comprehensive light. He says 
oil this deeply important subject, I think you “ The manner in which men manage their 
w ill eorae to the same conclusions at which I j private concerns,—the course they pursue 
haie arrived-. | in their dealings with each other,—their

Political Economy—is one of the many ; way of exerting their industry for their sub- 
branches of knowledge to which, in the pro- stance, or comfort, or indulgence—these pro
gress of modern civilization, the investiga- ceedings may take_ place independent of the 
lions of the last hundred years have given j form of government under which they live ; 
birth, and raised to the dignity of a science, and, indeed as no ruler has anything to do 
It is true, political economy, like navigation, with them, if each government did its duty, 
has been practised ever since the formation these proceedings would go on nearly in the 
of human governments, as the subjects of its some way under all governments, and only 
inquiries lias necessarily involved the chief j be affected incidenlly by the difference in the 
practical interests of mankind. But as it lorm of each. Although, therefore, the in- 
was reserved to Copernicus, Newton, and lerference of governments directly, and their 
their followers, to discover and explain the j influence indirectly, may ati-ct men’s conduct 
laws of the physical economy of the universe, j of their own affairs, still the principles which 
w;th which Chaldean and Grecian philoso- ! regulate that conduct, and the effects result- 
phy, and mankind at large, had been con- ing from it, form a subject of consideration
versant thousands of vears : so did it remain i evidently distinguishable from that of govern- . .
for Adam Smith and his successors to inves- ment. This subject then relates to the wealth, ^,lh ttH lhe,r treasures and properties, and 
ligate and expound the political economy of the population, the education, ot the people ; ias c irtc cc an ,im e lc a >our ° man 
nations—that systematic arrangement ot the , and the conduct of the government, in res pet 
laws which God himself has established for j to these particulars, forms an important part 
the creation of national and individual wealth, j ot the discussion. 1 his branch ot the subject 
and by which both the individual and social is termed Economics, or Political Economy, 
relations of man are governed, in reference because it relates to the management of a 
to the objects of his desire. ! nation’s domestic affairs as private economy

On a subject so vast, comparatively little ] does to the affairs of a family. The most im- 
can be said in a single discourse. All I shall ; portant subject of Political Economy is the 
attempt at the present time is, to give some accumulation and distribution of wealth in

the countries of their growth and production 
to those of their consumption—thus giving j 

birth and development to external and in
ternal navigation in all its modifications, to 
foreign and domestic commerce or trade in 
all its extent, and to systems exchange* of 
and battling in all their varieties.

It will thus be. seen that it does not lie 
within the domain of man to create anything 
—that is, to make something out of nothing. | 
This is the exclusive attribute of Omnipo- ; 
tence. The entire province of human labour, 
skill and power, is limited to transmutations 
or changes of the form and place of the 
various objects which God has created^ and 
with which his infinite wisdom and berievo- 
lence have stored and garnished our globe. 
The whole of human labour consists in the 
employment of natural agents. God created 
the garden of Eden with its flowers and 
trees, and appointed man to cultivate it. 
God has made the earth the air and sea,

[FOR THE PROVINCIAL WESLEY AN.)

‘ Be of good cheer ; thy sins be forgiven thee.”—Mat. ix.2-

My God, my God, oh let th? words,
Fall on my list’ning ear,

And hid my weary soul look up ;
Rejoice “ be of good cheer.”

One ray of light and comfort, Lord,
I pray thee to impart,

One gpark of faith, oh, let it now, 
Regenerate this heart.

Teach me to feel my sins ftrgiv’n,
To own thee, great and jojt ;

My Father, help me now Iipray,
In thy strong arm to trust

Help me for Jesus’ sake to throw 
My burden all on thee,

Oh, mercy to my spirit show.
From bondage set me free.

My gracious Lord, then let thy voice, 
Trononounce thece words of peace,

“ Be of good cheer,” rejoice, rejoice— 
Thou’rt sav’d indeed by grace. **

4 Amelia.
Baltimore, October 11, 1852%

seemed as it his services were done. The for any man who was not up to his “duly,” i well kno«vn in Scotland, the composition, „ 
eagle himself had been overtaken by a voice said, “ why. as to you^AQu have no alterna- it is supposed, of David Deekwn, of orfen

you have the inarefung orders in your une of the worthies of Scotland :which seemed to say,

The Duke of Woffington.
The English Correspondent of the Chris-

“ Down let him stoop from his havoc on high,
And home kt him speed for the spoiler u nigh

and he had retreated to his guilded cage and 
surrendered there. But before long Welling
ton, labouring ardently to lay stable founda
tions of peace, was called to stand again in 
the fore-front of war. This time lie and 
Bonaparte stood lace to face. 1 am perfectly 
aware that some of your American writers 
laugh at us English tor thinking the two 
men capable ot being compared. But be as
sured that ia a point on which every thought- 
ful aualgst of character in England is inue-f 
happy to he laughed at. As to general, 
menial, and moral qualities, the points of 
contrast, and ot respective superiority and 
inferiority are endless, and to strike the 
balance nicely, would require more study 
than most of us are able or willing to give. 
But at Waterloo they met not to measure 

1 themselves as statesmen or patriots hut as 
generals, and this Napoleon felt. 141 go,” 
said he, as he threw himself into his carriage 

^»t Paris, “ to measure myself with Welling
ton a thought he had never before had 
respecting another man. At Waterloo lie 
met an anny of which he despised the num
bers, but a general whom he feared. He

five ;
pocket ; 4 go into all the world and preach i ts m , ,* ,n , ii . i . “ Oh. mother dear, Jerusalem,the gosj»el to every creature. He had hut r>, •« »i.*ii i wnir totirc*
one brother who w„ not in the House off "$?“ J“i‘“inïiT’ltï* **“4'
Lords, and he was a clergyman. When the I
Duke was in jiower he was importuned to _ Uhis hymn his mother had taught him to 
make him a bishop, so that they nil might be *'n”» u'hen a child, to the tune ol Dundee, 
lords togethe.r. But not hr, his brother was began to hum his mother’s by ran to his 
not the man for n bishop, and a bishop he mothers tune, lhe soldier listened for a 
would not make him.

Fourscore years of glory seem long to 
look toward to. but the eourse is run and 
over; and that great day which must come 
to all comes to the hero at last ; and how 
deeds of battle and of the senate will be 
judged in that day, we know not now. but 
shall know hereafter. It is soli mn to follow

tew minutes in silence, but gradually turning 
himself round. Ins countenance relaxed, and 
with a tear in his eye, he inquired —

“ Who learned you that/'”
14 My mother,” >aid the minister.
44 And so did mine,” replied the now soft

ened and relenting soldier, whose heart whs 
melted by the recollection* of in fane f, and

the soul of such a man into the tribunal w^° ,low pit-pared to lend a willing ear
where
Lord.'

all acts show •• in the light of the to the man that had found a key to his Scot
tish heart.

A Word In Season.
A very devoted and faithful teacher ijied 

lately in Manchester, England. When a 
young man, he attended a Sunday School 
Tea c lierai* meeting, and wa« impressed with 
the sentiment* uttered by the different -pcak- 
ers, who stated how much happier they felt

Was Gutzlaff a Methodist ?
XX"'• »»k this question, not expecting to find 

an nflimiiitive answer which would tny that 
Mr. Gulzlaff was a Methodist in the common, 
recent, ecclesiastical sense, n« an authorized 
Methodist Minister ol she Wesleyan» ; but 
we ask it in view of an affirmative answer’

tian Advocate and Journal pays the follow- '«-It tliat day the restraint of moving under "> being actively engaged on the Lord s day tiisxt went to say be was once a member of a 
■ tn ,u- m,,mr,rv of the late I eXu '«“d been too keen tor every one j in making known to the rising rare the wav Methodist rlas», and a member of the Me-

S J J vf pUpi|s> and which he had confessed to to heaven, than by going in their own ways, thodi-t society in England, and Kev. Thomas
he cooler than even Ins own. That restraint j and seeking the.r own pleasure. .Inrkson was his rla,.-leader. He mention.

to develop and employ them ; and by a
principle of right, deeply implanted in the ing just tribute to the memory 
moral constitution of man, and recognised in Duke of Wellington ;—
.thno-1 all forms of human society, eut h Arthur WelMey, Duke of Wellington, is weighed on him. He was not the same man j “ 1 said to mveelf. do thine m^n feel happy? thi* in one of hi* »pwh •« during the 
labourer claims and is assured ot the tru.ts ol | , Jl-------------- . .... Ii .... ..... ... . e,.... . v.._ () ,h,t I were like them! They urged those Braid. Conlerenre Iti* p,
his own industry. This is the basis of all 
property—the right of earl, man to appro
priate and eujoy the fruits of his labour— 
and is the great stimulant to human industry.

notion of Political Economy ; and then to all its branches, including foreign and colonial [ l be application of tins principle involves 
ev nee i S B^neh of Public as well as domestic commerce. But it also 'hose «tiens,ve branches of political eeono-
Edüratlon. . treats of the principles which regulate the ">? »b*b of the d,Unbutton and run-

The word economy is derived from two umintenance, increase, or diminution of popu- *U,*P wn ° wua 1 . ,
Greek words, the o.fe of which, oilos, signi- lation,-the religious and civil education of £ Zm Jour own use and eniLT
........—v « 7 «■*• : lift-*; S£SSXTSX : SraETsS 71T
or the oronertv belenrune to a film, y—the securing the due administration ol justice, hor me prt>i>eriy ueu ngnig » jr , e> . . . .... , ,„hs,.rvient toruis above stated, the question next sug-other. uomos. sien ties an established law, civil and criminal, ami, as subservient 10 ri ., . .oilier, nomus, sigimics __ ,•. ,■ il„. me!l. gested is, what are the kinds ot human labourusage, or arrangement. The word economy, \ these, the maintenance ol police — lhe mea- ! fa . J

dead. His life of fourscore and three years as if he had dared to risk a blunder. Now
closed on the afternoon of Tuesday, Septem- w hen the question, Which was the better j present to join their number, and engage in 
her 14, at XValmer Castle, after an illness of genWal ? arises, one naturally asks. If Bona [ the good work ol Sabbath school teaching, 
a few hours. For some years past it was parte was, why did he not beat XVellington ? ! 1 listened with attention. The meeting closed, 
known that lie had, occasionally, a fit, and He had plenty of men and plenty of time he- j and as I walked alone to wards home, 1
under a succession ol these lie fell. A son 
and daughter-in-law were with him, and two 
medical men ; hut outside the lonely castle 
none knew of what was going on. For 
some time he was insensible; at length he 
seemed to breathe no longer. The medical 
man, however, declared that the pulse 
still beat ; anti for a while that was the only 
sign ot life. Altera while it ceased. “All

session 
probable,

indeed certain, that, in connection with Wes
leyan Methodism, Mr. Gutzluff caught up 
the elements of his peeedure In his labours, 
in China. XX’l.at the result of these labours 
will he we cannot tell ; but we trust tbe seed 
he sowed will grow up to maturity, whatever

fore the Prussians came? And why on ; turned over in my mind the new things that 
earth did he not, if as good a general as I had heard. I wa« satisfied of their truihlul-
XVellington, get rid of that shabby little army ness, and felt over again the impres-ions (mnd may cultivate it in its growth. One 
of 33,000 English before evening brought which had been made upon my mind. 1 said «owctli and another reapeth. The Lord of 
Rluclier. That is a question which those | to mysell, the teachers in this school appear ,,f the harvest gives the seed, the bud, the 
who believe in his better generalship will to be happy. Surely God is with them. 1 i *ialk, the ear, and the full corn in the ear. 
sooner resent than coolly answer. Those | felt a great desire to join them, that they He sendeth whom he will send. But all the 
who rate Wellington low forget the position might do me good. On arriving at home, I faithful laloun rs will in the end rejoice lo
in which-lltey place Bonaparte, who, with mentioned iny wish ; it received much gather, when the harvest will be gathered

therefore, means the law of the household, sures required for supporting the public cx- j ... . ‘ . re" e."' "‘f. s over,” cried the anxious Doctor. Ills such magnificent advantage of numbers, was encouragement ; and the following mon. ing |,y the great husbandman. “In the morning
comprehending the arrangement and man- ; penditure or the financial system—the pre-[ Pr ‘*:n |ulnil‘l a ,ur V lm! e. professional brother tried the other ann, held at hay, and reduced to such a condition being the Sabbath, I went to the school, and sow thy seed ; and in the evening withhold
agement of its financial affairs. The word cautions necessary for the public defence or , o e co ec ion o natuta pri ue tons, i 18 ,[lere was no pulse there. The son, Lord that the moment reinforcements showed was kindly taken by the hand, and put in ,lot thine hand.”—West. Ch. Adv.
political,is derived from another Greek word, j the military system—and generally all insti- ! C1‘ el "Çuu. un 1,1 usld- ttnempoy (j[,tiiles XVellesly, thought that life still lin- themselves, his army melted from the field chargeai a class ot little boys. i _____ >
polis, signifying city, state,or commonwealth. | tutions, whether supported by private eker- | [-1 ,u separating, compoun mg, or in i y ,r|1(j_ A mirror was held before the lips, I like snow. A while ago 1 put one question. The person to whom lie mentioned his
Political economy is, therefore, the economy j lions or by the state, the objects of which j “‘e productions ot nature it is called manu- ^ nQ br(;alh stained it9 surface. The spirit! now one may put its converse—If Massina. wish was his mother. She did not diseoar- The BaptiSHL
ol the State, as domestic economy is the are of a public nature.”! Jac urtngin us ry, nni as <ese \ Gf the great captain was gone ! ; Soult, Marmont, .lunot, Jonrdon, Ney, and age the rising desires ol her son by timid f . .... . . ......

™n onl> he aflected by mechanical or chenil- .J.------.T,, ^n iust idpa nf thp It,in„,inrlH lh„ rrPal,.,t eener.1, that thoughts about the reboot being near four The parent, of the child bad •eiM.b.ht.e*

by which property is acquired, saved and 
employed, by the members of a family, and 
for their interests and happiness, so the for-

my. The slightest analysis of the science 
will show that it is the application of the 
true principles of domestic economy to a

mer comprehends all the measures employed : wllole community—that the essential princi- Whv[| how 
by a State, by which the property and la- ! p)eâ of it, like those of morality or natural j laci’ with
iw.iiv ,\C oitivnna tiro ilinxdl'll lit ihp ll<*St l -1 i -1 ______ __I si...*, Annltrul t r\ * “ .

ol the State, as domestic economy _ . cucun- „
economy of the family ; and as the latter is , Snch is a stlmmary view of the nature I “‘j' ' d,aV‘‘-'an i h U">mpossi"ple to give a just idea of the Bonaparte, were the greatest generals that
the prudent.management^ theh^chti, of mf taring industry may he "«ey came to church” ti, ,w,form.

sulxhvided in the mechanical and chemical x f r vear8 • yet there i* a shock all’ the morning ; and sometimes, perhaps, re- ana * certain o>nsciou*ness of their deep
arts, according to the predominance ot the £ 9Uddennes».'and from the tremens The sword which he sheathed at XVater- turning late at night. What she urged was, ’'"V^VT'h ““î ‘"î^
one or the other tn several processes. dou8 Mn9e of lo» which it brings. There is loo happily never drew blood again. For “ Go, Robert, go, and the Lord be with you. '„OUr he*r,U'“ 1,81 "b«n

vever, labour is employed in no irit of grief, no gush from the finer sen- nearly tony years he lived to uphold the Hesitate not a moment ; go tomorrow 'ey pre-ented the sweetbabc, whotnGods
hour of its citizen, are directed m the best pbilolophy, are the same whether applied to ? \ u called commetciJiHdtulry. The sd.i it.es no balk of any by tor the future, ,Hiace which he had gamed Certain as . «r hi, own record of the fact he came «ver to witness the simple rite of its baptism,
manner for the development and succè s of a t„mily or a nation, to a city or a country. ^ jn wlll,h lhe8e thr,c great depart- »p hurt to »y onetlov^^ of^party,,*Mragtc was to hnng.trnnew opportunities he had \ s own recor^^ of K.e ca „nd the contra»!, between the helpb-.sne.M
individual mdustry and enterpnse, and for differin 0„ly in the mtale and extent of of Ubtl|Ip culltnbute to the Ç.rcumstance a» w.th Nehon DoJ-ori-cuV that horror of the Uimg .<«< winch be had «nd a ..^eU ”f of infancy and the might and guardian care
the public prosperity and happiness Know their lication. The primary object being imlivillual and lllic w,.aUll 0, the country, )ng of gl»r7 « w>‘h Peel, no wtshhe ha, ever showed ol its abuses. And just as he hti for more than ^ '«* 0f G,sl. rose up to all mmds, and the image
ranks as a science—a science which invest.- ,t,e production and accumulation of wealth, - , • ‘ , , ki„ lw lived to see better days, as w ,th Moore an.l imperatively put dov.m marauding and d.sor- 'rom thnl time he continued to come th. „,y Oood Sht,ierd ukincthe little lambgates and upholds the laws hjr which the ,»- theL, inquiry suggested is. What i, wealth 11 ^ “jt pTmote !l,em comprehends Wolf; no remorse on account o publtc m- der while occupying a conquered country, so ^neno oaring ^ ^ ^ ^ Q
dividual and collective wealth of a people A„ in uiry, which singular to say has here- ; • of a ^aI anJ ^.A.^Jranch of g«‘rt“de : no a hri" hr r* “‘I * K Z ° ^“uCnctualndecula, îe^hers i “ he scl3 i-gi-a-ions, and the ,event prayer
is produced, distributed, and consumed. tofore been the subject of so much diversity | “ no tenderness tor a pitiful close of a bright lions to xxar by peacetul ai rangement. It punctual and regew teachers in tne school, ajicen(Je(J for ||w .,re^rval;on of tha si

lt may irive you u clearer and deeper ini- 1 fnn,i nmiricted discussion • thouiili j ^ » , * ’ . . . . . , , career, as in tbe case ot Ins greatest contem- will do more for his name than any addition- winter and summer alike ; who eveA might , . .

asv-safe 5-^-Fi ?, -FFr î «xrr.is.rJbt
and Oiumsof That quality of any object which renders it J„on'0\- Education. or the moral neT^rwe^“‘to “““ rJ*r E“Sla"d

entitles his immortal work on the 
44 An inquiry into the Xature
,reduction îd Æ i toïEfgratiSn oîSourTeKLnt™id ^orT^remZralion  ̂iZur, ' grief all her heart as .Imre three ^ Welling- to thes'e weighty words. He never forgo,,e * _ words which left such a steady, thoughtful ence u[X>n the affairs of Europe gave effect 

labourers - nt |lpr heart as these three. 44 Wellina- to these weightv words. He never
•n ot

of a sute^man or legislator, proposes two dis- pends upon the nature and number >’ our p^L^^riZioT^Tn's^oyn
tinct objects . first to provide a plentiful de8jre3 which it is capable ol gratifying. I» cavital tinder its various forms__the
revenue or subsistence for the nennle nr more . _____ -r . cajntat tmuer ns various lorms, toe

tbe Health oj A at ions, and states, inthein niImul, Qi minisiermg uireniy or mu itouj , nnl/ ;„,,n,riu„I cultivation of 

economy .considered as a branch of the science i iü iilue7 andthe value of any object de-1 Z\u‘lhe7 smude^r “Z&tU—Se7o'r“ty"of ,un '*
„r. ... i^»;.i„.---------------------- It- - . . < - | wnetner stmp'e or t uucatea oec ray oi mourning f^. ;ts wisest ; the patriotism as in

'“'Euhc ' moarn>ng for the most patriotic ; the love of i duty
revenue or subsistence for tlie people or more contemplating objects of human desire, it 
properly, to enable them to provide such a wi|, l)e apparent tKat some of them, such as 
revenue or subsistence for themselves ; and air l.-faL heat, Arc., will gratily our desires, 
secondly, to supply the state or common- bu( cannut ^ rj.c),anged for other objects ; 
wealth with a revenue sufficient for the lhat some 0y-u such as artiolCs of food, 
public services. It propores m ennch both cl<J,hi wiU not only gratify our de-
thc people and thesoveretgn. McCulloch, sirC!s b”, aUo ^ cichanged for other
the learned editor of Adam Smith, and able : objcctg of gratification; and that there are 
expounder of his doctrines, says o t tea 0t|ier9i sucj, M gold, silver, iVc.. capable of 
economy may be defined to be t e science o minidtering to our gratification only by pro- 
the laws which regulate the production, ac curing for us, in the way of excliange, oh- 
...mnhilnn distribution, and consumption of ject9 0f desire. The first class of these ob-cumulation, distribution, and consumption 
these articles or products that are necessary, 
useful, or agreealilc to man, and which at the 
same time possess exchangeable value.”* 

Mills, the acute and skilful modernizer 
of Adam Smith, observes, that the “writer» 
on Political Economy profess to teach, or to 
investigate, the nature of XVealth, and tlie 
laws of its production and distribution ; in

A Lesson.

It is the wisdom of a nation the habits of the camp ; he was in political, 
its wisest ; the patriotism ! as in military service, the man of order,

_______e _______, . the love of j duty, and hard work. He might have
. 1,8 V'™*’ V® ,Mnc-J law mourning for the greatest law-keeper ; ' expected indulgence in present offices on ac- i of the boys’ school.

non. oj Government - d.ffcrent kinds of, , £ mournmg tor the greatest count of past service ; but he never was be- -----------
consumption, both public and private, and . of duty-dotng; the love of order holding to any man for patience or forbear- i
the laws relatmg to ,t-tl,e end of all human mour^u,„ lor lb, most orderly; the loyalty unce ; never ha.1 hi, own work undone.
^ ur. enJ0,J"UJ" t [e ™’ts“'"/’‘0" | mourning lor the most byal; the valour tor i never broke a rule, never invaded a right. Our ambitions and our v„n!ties wither 

ot wealth in some tortn or otn . 1 lhe bravest, and the love of peace for the never half did anything ; but stood on such before us. like the gourds ot a night and
.Such, m a few paragraphs „ the brthfest ^ h u SUch a grie. as a good finning with all men, that every pea-ant ,n wr. as lhe nT„lMf° \ * rn%± !“

annalyucal view I an. able to give o. the ! ^u,d al|UO;it wl,b to raise in a few ,he land felt he might confront the Iron 
snence ot Political Economy—comprehend- ^ whcn he goes , but which, when it Duke at any moment, and would tind him 
ing in its widest range many topics ot Moral silend bes in the heart of a whole nation, heartily give in, if only he could show him 
Philosophy ot Ethics, tlie duel applications ^ ^ dow„ deeper m-day than yesterday, that law was on his side. Duty, duty, duty,

O t 6 UOC , a tknf it will fvCl (lpPBpr find .II».-r.. .r n*no I,I - Ii.nn.1 nf ctf

uv wu.»K in a quarter of an hour, or halt an Hfl,cr l*um 1
hour, alter the opening of the school ; but lH*a|to SOfne l^lc tende rest and holiest 
he who had come four miles came in time. Feelings of our nature. And who of us does 
Gradually he was advanced from the junior r‘°l ^ove our blessed religion more because 
to the senior classes in the school ; and after vxe rea^ *’ promise is to you and to jour 
six or seven years from his first coming, he children, because we know that these too 
was appointed to the office of superintendent ar<; hicluded *n h® heavenly benediction, be- 

” * cause the Author of our faith himself lia*

Webster on Christianity.

of science and arts, a great part i and shows that it will go deeper and deeper was his word of strength: be never talked
mrk^leCiLiveCm^"nTt,dndnhenome^rof ?«*• become, really a,^.^ as aproofo,, - wrote of glory, evea to hi. reldiera ; U 1, tUe youthful 'ni.iden

eluding directly or remotely, the operation 
of all the causes by which the condition of 
mankind, or of any society of human beings, ôbjeéts'admits of no increase by the
in rooruiM tn tliin uni 1 nbioof nf Immun . <• ■ i .l .. __ I..,. «K» n

. ' , . . , --- ------ ; iiiniuvii n fill l lie 3
the power a man may gam tor good or evil, was on, on the same course, duty always, daw n upon her cheeks, the star-hg!.’ bright- 
even it. the course ot the life we are con-?, And perhaps to this, more than to any other j ness in her a„d the gladlle.,9 o| m:ll,kn

in respect to this universal object of human (jon labour ; the value of the other two 
desire, is made pros^rous or the reverse.”-? c!as9es 0f objects may he increased, and fre-

! gift of God—to gratify 
a lump of iron ore, or dust ol gold, is as 

• The I'rmripks of Politlesi Economy ; with •omc In ; i lnmn of clav. or sand upon the
-iUlrid respecting their Application, and a Sketch of the Useless as a lump Ol nay, 
kine and Urogram of the bcience—byJ K.McUullocb, p.l. ______________

jecls are said to possess intrinsic value only 
—tbe last class exchangeable value only— 
the second class, both intrinsic and exchange
able value. Those objects which have no 
exchangeable value, such as air, light,water, 
icc., nre every where abundant, common to 
all, and cannot be ap/iropriated by any ; but 
the other two classes ot objects, which pos
sess exchangeable value are limited in quality .....
and in place. The value of the first class ot fleffleCt Of the PraVer-Meetillff stock as Jobn " esley i “nd ,C1:arles’ 1wl,vn ,,elt tbe, Duke was bls man- existing only to llnl,.s 

* ------- 1— applica- i ° whca a boy, had an offer of being made the ?erve the state, and equally ready to defend j^nai

markable developments and phenomena 
modern civilization, hut reducible to a few 
elementary principles, which I will now 
proceed to show may and ought to he made 
a branch of public education.

(To be continued.)

too, on Iris j Lssage to the grave, and how 
startling and impressive the co»u4»st. Ixjok 

with tlie summer's

stantly calling so short. , feature of his character, did he owe that
AU the world knows who Arthur Welles- j popularity which grew as lus days lengthened, 

ly was, and how he became what history will , and which the occasional checks given to it 
ever call him, the greatest Briton on w liich by his political movements only seemed to 
the grave ever closed un to the middle of the make stronger in the long run. No parly 
nineteenth century. He was of the same claimed him as its property ; every Briton

hood in her breast ; and behold her 
in the decline of ace, and you will haxt 
extremes before you as solemnly impressive 
as they are inse; arahly united. Do we 
sorrow over the -hortne-s of life, th* re h no 
strength for our sorrow, nor consolation.

vill come and the staled wiili logical accuracy and force ; hut, 
winter fall upon'tiw as j, reined to rue, the clergyman failed to

t Principle# of Political Economy, with some of their j 
Apgtketiou# ta Social PhUoeophy - By John Stuart | • Principles of Political Economy, pp 68, 60. 

1 Preliminary Diieeum, Vol. 1. pp. 7.1.

s we are united to God Bloom will __ __ ^ ^
t . . . - , t » . «- . « . • - depart from the firld and •qitendour from the tory, with internal evidvnc •.

But, O ; how backward and negligent adopted heir to the estates ofan Irish XV es- the crown or the private soldier, the inhahi- aroxe ; the seed-time * * 4
are many who are even conscious of the pro- , ley, who had no issue. ^Ilis father refused tant» of a town taken by storm, the dairy of harvest’ pas* a«av, Hnd ..................

“ in » hoeiile country, or 'the if 0ur year o, l.ie ‘continues. We ‘cannot draw from them the right emciusiu"." lie
tngland in a conference of | slop ,be son ner the moon in their cour-e4%,me so near the truth that 1 was astoni-hed 

, ! though we should crj- out with the collected [ tiiat be missed it. In summinc unliis arau-
r--------------. , - , - . . |. . r .. . . . - . • the last he held many office», of lication of the whole world. There i, menu, he said the only alternative nrerent-
Benefactor impart» to such as truly parues- in the family, changeo the orthography ol which the most onerous was that of com- no Gibeon of life upon which we can re*l ed hv these evulfnrt** ti.i . v fu,- 
pale in the social worship of the Lord, have, the name to Wellesley. mander-in-eliief. Yet, old as lie was all that the morning or the noon-tide ; there is no tianity U true or it is a dehisi.,,. nn«l.. «I
it is so he feared, altogether forsaken their l ame took up the^name^of the late hero was to be done he did roost punctually. In Ajalon in age wuereupon we eaa force the by an exciteif imagination Such is not the
prayer-meetings, and have again plunged upon the wiU!« of Senngapatam, where ue the Hoese of Lords he had been the oracle, moonlight to repose beyond its appointed alternative, said’uie'critk" but it U tL'^'l’he 
into the current of the world and the ocean stood one of the leaders in the capture ol i He wee no rhetorician, and yet it was hard ( hour. XX’e cannot re-kindie the morning Gospel is either true history, or it is a con-

given us a rite by which we may make this 
fact a certain and living thing to our sensi
bilities— Christian Register.

weep. Compare the blithesome boy, linger- A few evenings since, sitting by hi, own 
trrg and loitering on his way to school, and fire-side, after a day of severe labour in the 
the aged man, lingering, ah, yes, and loitering | Supreme Gain. Mr. Webster in rotluced

the la»t Sunday’* sermon, and discoursed in 
animated and glowing eloquence for an hour 

i on tlie great truths of the Gospel. 1 cannot 
but regard the opinions of such a man, iu 

j some sente, as public pro|>erty. Thi* is my 
ujjology for attempting to recall some uftho*e 
remark* which wen* uttered in the privacy 

! of the domestic circle.
Said -tir.W ebster : 44 Last Sunday I lis

tened to an able and learned discourse upon 
tlie evidence of Chrihtianily. The argu
ment» were drawn from prophecy and his-

Thcy were

9


